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ÎHE dominionX'

nection that within, two or three months | the ‘Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
the people of this section would hear the introduced and read a first time, 
whistle of the locomotive from Penticton. ! Mr,. Hunter presented the fifth report 
The Attorney-General then took up the i from the private bills committee, that 
covert charge made by Mr. Macpherson '■ the standing orders in connection with the 
against the agent-general. He said that under mentioned petitions have been 
Mr. Macpherson should be prepared to complied with: No. 17—Vancouver In- 
prove the charge up to the hilt, or else ! corporation Act, 1886. No. 14—B. C. 
the people would brand him as the one Metalliferous Mines, Iron, Steel, Tin- 
who had manufactured the charge out of plate and Metal Company. No. 10—With 
whole cloth. The matter of the inquest regard to petition No. 10, the petition of 
upc» the body of Thomas Thompson was the Canadian Pacific Navigation Corn- 
then taken up, the attorney -general read- : pany, Limited, your committee beg leave 
ing a great many papers in connection to report that the petition exceeds the 
therewith to show that there had been notice in so far as it applies for power* 
no neglect of duty on the part of the to engage in the business of "a trading 
attorney-general’s office. He summed up company ; but your committee, now hav- 
thc case by saying that there was no ing called the attention of the house to 
ground for complaint save possibly that this fact, recommend that permission be 
due respect had not been shown with given to enable the bill to be introduced, 
the body, but .this was accounted for by ; The following private bille were intro- 
the physician» who made the post mortem. , duced, read a first time, and referred to The steamer George W. Elder while on
who stated tha't the body was so badly ■ the railway committee: her way. down from Alaska experience!
decomposed that it was impossible to r By Mr. Huff—Bill (No. 7) intituled most severe weather, and while crossing 
stitch it up after making- the post mortem. ; “An Act to Incorporate the Alice Arm Queen Charlotte Sound she was tossed 
This, he said, should dispose of the covert i Railway.” like, an empty bottle on the angry north
charge of Mr. Sword in this matter. In ; By Mr. Hume—Bill( No. 8) intituled ern seas. She was without ballast am! 
the matter of Leamy & Kyle and the ! “An Act to Incorporate the Southeast the storm running at over 100 miles in 
Sayward Mill Company, the government | Kootenay Railway Company.” hour gained almost complete mastery nf
had in possession about $3,000 of the i By Mr. Hunter—Bill (No. 9) intituled her. She'was blown far away from her 
amount due for timber dues by Leamy & '“An Act to Incorporate the Kootenay course and into Goletas channel a mr 
Kyle for royalties at 50 cents per thous- i and Northwest Railway Company.” row causeway at the extreme north nf
and feet, and about $2,000 for timber1 The following private bills were intro- Vancouver Island, between the Islam! 
dues from tire Sayward Mill Company, i duced, read a first time, and referred to and Galiano Island. This channel is but 
With respect to the position of the men j the private bills committee: half a mile wide and as the vessel
who had not got their wages, the attor- j By Mr. Williams—Bill (No. 10) intit- blown broadside on into this channel it 
ney-general said that it would be found l uled “An Act to amend the ‘Vancouver was only due to the skilful navigation nf 
that the government intended to take ! Incorporation Act, 1886,’ and amend- Capt. Hinckle and Pilots Edwards and 
care of these men when the estimates ments thereof.” Thompson that the craft escaped dashing-
came down. The attorney-general madel j By Mr. Hunter—Bill (No. 11) intituled herself to pieces on the rocks at either 
a defence of the government in the mat- ! An Act to Incorporate the British Col- side of the channel. When the Elder wis 
ter of the N. & F. S. lien loads, but umbia Metalliferous Mines, Iron, Steel, blown into Goletas channel the steamer
he did not go into the subject very fully. Tin-plate and Metal Company.” Islander,ysrjth her 400 passengers aboard
He said that it was the intention of the . .teiT “vrn'wâ Was see# battling with the storm and
government to carry out the contract luuah IN laws. seemingly running for shelter. During
with the N. & F. S. railway company. ------- — . .-. „ the storm many of those on board the
With respect to the Currie claim he said Gleanings of City and Prov.ncial News Elderfcwere injured. Mr. E. A. Cassek 
that the chief commissioner of lands and m a Condensed Form. president of the Juneau board of trade’
works had decided m favor of Currie _ -—-—; _ „ had his knee cap broken ; Mr. Davis »
eighteen months ago, but that the N. & From Mondays Daily. Californian, had his wrist broken : Pilot
F. S. company had taken an appeal to —It is stated that Mr. D. M. Carley Thompson had a rib broken, and Captain
the courts. He concluded by saying that will shortly start a weekly paper in Vic- i Hinckle while endeavoring to rest he 
he believed that the people were quite in toria to be called the Nation. Mr, J. 1 being completely exhausted, was thrown 
touch with -the government and that the | W.Pittock, who has been associated with from his berth and knocked senseless' 
next election would result in a govern- Mr. Carley on the Nelson Economist, against the steam heater. He soon re
nient victory. will be a member of the staff of the new covered consciousness and resumed his

Mr. Sword on a question of privilege weekly. Pjace on the^ bridge. The Elder put into
said that he had made no covert charge w -d TT „ , -departure Bay yesterday morning, and
against the attorney-general in the H; consular continued her voyage to Portland vester.
Thompson inquest matter. He had made of thv 1>a®esngers day afternoon,
a direct charge and he did not consider p.urchased
the attorney-general’s answer satisfacq ; °ptfit TP. vr 1S- D0^ Pishing
tory. The attorney-general had evidently i j® 0 ,Pa ???• ,^r' *°
notified certain officials .that they had not " Taxiennett0 tons of goods «bead to 
done their duty, and had instructed them i 'uake tienn€tL
toll?‘ak?Ttl?e b,est eI?US.eJ,he,lCOuld' ,i -Messrs, Russell, Gough. Fairfull, 
thMr’rinIe mCfken‘ Hayes. Barry and Jobson acted as pall
ie address for the compliment paid to j bearers yesterday at the funeral of the 
his father, and Mr. Huff for the compli- , jate Fdwin Whitehead, which look place 
ment paid to his grandfather. In dis- • from the residence of George Rowbot- 
cussing the alien labor bill he said the : torn, Frederick street, at 2 p.rn. Rev. 
province should pass arbtber bill. He Mr. Speer officiated at the house and 
also thought that it was high time that j cemetery, 
the government of Canada adopted the !

increased. On Mount Bicker, 
distance from Duncan’s station

and 
in the

structiou 6 per cent. : Edward Bragg, clerk B. Martin in Boundary Creek concerning railway grant of 1,900,000 acres, 
of works’, $5 per day; H. Hoeppner, clerk the part the opposition had played in the taxation exemption clause 
of works, $4 per day.” checking Heinze’s railway building same, there was none, he said, who

Mr. Forster asked the attorney-general: operations. In explanation of the mat- would attempt to defend such a condi-
EthSFEm- wmmfssiWr meant was îtofin^ord-

|M art» ««m fô
the’ -lands of tnat company, and threaten- opposition had been instrumental in ter then referred to the land gran, of 

Ing to deal with such free miners as très- checking railway building in Boundary. Colonel Baker and his ^associates for 
passers? If so, has he taken any action in The money subsidy was not sufficient in the Crow s Nest railway. -Lnese men 
respect of such notice? itself, and the land subsidy was not got the lajàd, but never built the road.

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “I have seen sufficieut in itself, and in consequence the The federal government had to come the advertisement to which the honorable ®oad was not built” In reply to Mr. Cot- in and bonus the road to the extent of 
wMchV rather1 Incorractiy Summarizes1 ton’s remarks about the Mortgage tax, $11,000 per mile to secure the bvildimr 
No action has Vein taken respect of he said that Mr. Cotton could not get of the road yet the provincial goyern- 
auch notice, as I am unable to apprehend out of the habit of calling the personal ment had the hardihood to congratula.e 
what action could be taken. Should, how- property tax a mortgage tax. He thought themselves that the road had been built, 
ever, free miners be at any time Illegally it strange that Mr. Cotton could not see The only security that the people of 
hindered lu their undoubted right to mine tbe difference bet wen the two. In con- Kootenay had -that the result of the 
for the precious metals in the Island rail- . \Ir. Poolev expressed the opin- building of the" road would give them
way belt, the government will assert and , ' tbe confidence of the people in -cheap coal was that the federal govern-PMreCKennedyfsLVÂe0hmiyVhe attorney- the government was stronge?7han it ment had obliged the railway Company 
general : 1. Why has section 9 of the ever had been. He predicted that the to return 6.000 acres of the coal lands.
Municipal (Pauses Act Amendment Act, government would come back to the The government of British Columbia had 
1897 (commomy known as the “curfew house- having won many constituencies done its utmost to take away from the 
law”), been declared unworkable? 2. Is It whieh-the opposition at present held. people of the province the value of thea'&'is'sritt
, "Mssrs*-. .-»«■-» «i. *> 5‘,pyra.

has been authoritatively declared unwork- time.” 1 umbia- government. In the one case, the
able, though such is my opinion. The clause M Forster followed Mr. Pooley. In government built the_ railways and 
was Introduced in committee during the ‘ „B:d that he would not deal ed the railways and saved the publicclosing hours of last session by the honor- opening he Walkera with lands. In the case of British Colum-
able member who asks the question, and with theremarksol! Dr. V\ alkem with Ma the government built the railways 
as drafted, Introduced and carried, it was respect to the proceedings or tne iAp«ai , . , railwa g
Incomplete, in that It does not define under convention at New Westminster. Hë in- ^aintneeMamnotojatn e railways 
what age children’s presence on the streets formed the house that Dr, Walkem had .a T?sî amount of land, anu
may be regulated. 2. The government will ■ attended the convention as a Liberal, obligated itself for a very large sum of 
remedy the ommlsslon of the honorable . j as sucb professed to be bound by money. The result had been that having 
member.” À. " aé-cision arrived at by the members very little desirable land available for

Mr. Hume asked the hon. the.,attorney- tne t ,. j tb bouse j)r. building railways, the government Was
general: Is it the intention of the gov- $ .*6 i7dV mTsrapresented the Ltion now obliged to bonus with cash. Last
ernment to establish a land registry office Walkem naa misrtpreseuieu iue aei o th“ novermaent offered the. VIn Kootenay? If so, at what place? If not, of the convention, it did not matter to summer a govertmeat^onered.tne V» 
why not? anyone what Dr. Walkem did, but it was V & E. Railway Company a bonus of

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: 1. Yes. 2. important that the action of the Liberal $4,000 per mile for a road from the 
The matter is under consideration of the convention should not be misrepresented, coast to Kootenay. The company had 
government.’ Forster said that he had been at since asked for much more from the fed-

the convention and that he knew where- eral government, and stated that if they 
Victoria, February 22. of ^ gpoke. The first important résolu- did not get it the road could not be

The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. tion passed at the convention -was the built. Now the same company desired
Prayers by Rev. J. F. Betts. following: more assistance from the provincial gov-
The following petitions were received : “Moved by George Riley of Victoria, ernment and the government was ne-
From Chas. Hay and others, residents seconded by H. MeCutcheon of Kam- gotiating with the company to that end. 

of Kettle River and Boundary Creek, i00pS: Resolved, that the members of the The same company was also seeking 
urging support of railway charters for convention declare that they are emphat- bonuses from the different municipali- 
railroads through said districts. ically opposed to the policy of the pre- ties along the proposed route. This

From Wm. McKenzie and others, for SVDt British Columbia government, as meant that in one way or another the 
leave to present a petition for a private sbown by legislation promoted by the people of the province would pay for the 
bill to incorporate “The Yukon Railway government and by the action of the ex- railways and the private company 
and Navigation Company.” ecutive and thev are of opinion that their would own it. Mr. Forster said that the

Hon. Mr. Pooley^ in resuming the de- continuance in office is detrimental to the government should change its railway 
bate upon the address, congratulated the . general welfare of the province.” policy so that in all cases where the
mover and seconder and commented up- ° This resolution was passed all but province paid for a railway it would owu 
on the lack of courtesy shown to them urauimously. Dr. Walkem voted for it, it, and in cases where the railways were 
by several of the members of the opposi- tbe oniy persons voting against it being , to be oiyned by private companies they 
tion. He referred to the criticism of the two editors of the Vancouver World, should be bislt by the companies at their
the provincial finances by Mr. Cotton. Following this another resolution was own cost. He was in favor of the.build-
and said that possibly he was rather m0Ved: • ing of the V.. V. & E. railway, but if
dull at figures, but that he was dumb- “Moved by Mr. J. Johnson of Vancou- the government wished to protect the
founded by the mass of figures which Ver* seconded by R. Macpherson, M.P.P.: rights of the. people, it should build,.-the
Mr. Cotton had given to the houle. He ; xiesolved, that in the opinion of this con- railway as a government road, otherwise
held that with all his skill Mr. Cotton vention it is in the best interests of the it would fall into the hands of the Can-
could not show that the finances of the Liberal party to support in all constitu- adian Pacific Railway Company. He said
province were not in a good condition. , elK.;es Cf the province such candidates that the difference between the two „
He held that the members of the opposi- as <ieciare themselves to be fully m ac- [ parties in the house was largely a. dif- | poney of Canada for Canadians. He —Messrs. Wilson (Brothers, wholesale
tion would not be satisfied with any w;tb the resolution just passed. ference in their tendencies. The govern- considered that no miners licenses should grocers, are opening in wholesale dry
achievement of the government so well -pb;g was aiso supported by Dr. W*y- ment party wished to give everything to be granted to aliens in the Canadian goods. They have vacated their old pre- 
as with a policy which would place the ^em jt would be -noticed that the only the large companies, to subvert the pub- Northwest unless they became citizens, mises on Yates street, having rented
province in bankruptcy. He said that condition imposed by the convention up- lie good to the private gain. In this, con- He would bring in a resolution on this three stores on Wharf street. Ode of
when the house met he had noticed a candidates was that they sh-nild be nection he cited the case of Colonel Bak- subject at an early date. Mr. Helmcken these will be used exclusively for out- 
very cheerful expression upon the faces ol)nosed to the present government. It er and his railway charter. He said corroborated the statement of Mr. Ken- fitting miners; another for the dry goods,
of the members of the opposition. One “ therefore apparent that +he conven- that in the last election Colonel Bak'er nedy with respect to the government’s and the third for the groceries.
might suppose that they were pleased had done everything necessary to had a direct interest in the return- of neglect of the insane lasylum at New ] ---------
with the way in which the government ■ a jjat denial to the statements of the government to power. He knew,that Westminster. He also spoke of the de- l —Members of the local corps of the
was conducting the affairs of the prov- 7-)r Walkem. In the face of such evi- jf the government was not returned to suability of the government operating Salvation Army are already making pre-
ince. It had since been learned that the dease the ’ man would be, insane power he could not get his railway char- upon patients with a view to effecting parafions for the welcome of their com-
happy expression was not caused by the wbo Would say that the Lib- ter renewed. In view of this it waè* all cures. . mander, “General” Booth, who is expect-
prosperity of the province but by the erais 0j the province had decided to very well for Colonel Baker to pfrtach Mr. Rithet made a few remarks com- 1 ed to arrive here on March 8th, not the
fact that tjiey had come down in the introduce party lines into Dominion poli- to the Fraser river farmers that the menting chiefly upon his absence from 9th, as previously staged, from Seattle,
full expectation that within two or three t-cg gucb a resolution was snowed un- dyking of their lands depended upon the the house and the apparent anxiety of The “general,” who will be accompanied
days they would have the extreme pleas- der jje was a Liberal, but he was op- return of the government. The govern- the members of the opposition on that J by his daughter, will stay in the city un-
ure of turning out the government and „os’ed t0 party affinities in provincial ment was returned and Colonel Biker account. He said die favored prompt ac- ; til the following day, and during his visit
walking over to the government side of , p0];tics. He held that the people of got his charter renewed, but the Fraser tion and would support the government’s will address one or two meetings,
the house. It was surprising that they j yrjtjsb" Columbia were in advance of river farmers did not get their <mies. poligy as outlined in the address,
should have been so easily mistaken. ; kotb federal political parties. He held In concluding Mr. Forster said thin’ the Mr. Stoddart was the last speaker. He
They had been present for the past ten t tbe people of British Columbia presence of . Hon. C. E. Pooley, us!ioli- made a general defence of the govem-
days, and the debate had been going on ; gbouj(j be prepared to support whatever eitor for the Dunsmuirs, in the office of ment.
for the past nine days, and/still the gov- j pobtical party came nearer to what, they the president of the executive. wasBjdis- There was considerable discussion upon
ernment was in the siame position m-; considered right! Mr. ForsteV-thepr«tiled grace to- the.pravince. Such lot. the speaker’s ruling that discussion
which it was when the "members of the j ^ attention of the attorney-gePeral to things, he said,' should not 'be ‘elflwed Would be in order on taking the oOdress
opposition arrived, and was likely to le- , an amenâment which he had inserted in to continue. \R up paragraph by paragraph. The dis- , ----------
main there for the balance of the session. ^be mun;cipal clauses act last session Ajorney-General Eberts followed. Mr. cussion hinged upon the (agreement made i — Hr- D. F. Sperry, who is at the Wil-
The members of the opposition were los- wb}cb affected the granting of hotel li- Forster. He paid the usual compilinent between Hon. Mr. Turner and Mr. Sem- I son Hotel in company with a party of
ing their bouyant manner and happy ex- c^uges He understood that it was in- to the mover and seconder of : lie' ad- lin to take the address up clause by ! men headed for the Yukon on behalf of
pression, and the same old look of de- rted' t0 provide for a case at Steves- . dress. He then took up the remark of clause. This was ended by the speaker ! the Horseshoe Mining Company, of
spondency was coming back again. Mr. ton jje COmplained that the1 act gave the leader of the opposition with rfeard announcing that his ruling was not sub-j New York, has had considerable ex- 
Pooley then referred to the remarks ol transients too much authority in de- to the alien labor bill, to the effecfVthat ject to any such arrangement, but in ac- ] perience as a guide in the Adirondack 
Mr. Williams concerning the new parlia- termining licenses. He wished to know it might look as if there was colmsion cordance with the rules. \ mountains and bears testimonials of
ment buildings. He said that tne omy j xvbetber was an oversight or done de- between the Lieutenant-Governori and The formal motion was then put and I which he is naturally proud, one of them 
Charge that Mr. Williams had made was , liberate]y jn the matter of the delay the members of the government. The carried. The first and second clauses bem£ from ex-President Benjamin Har-
that the buildings should not nave Deen , f thg appointment of a mining inspec- attorney-general said that Mr. S^mlin were adopted without debate. To the nson' who speaks of Mr. Sperry
built in Yictorin. Mr. Pooley s reply to - Forster disagreed with Colonel had used an inuendo in a way in wh.cu third clause, which read: man °f great ability as a guide,
this was that the people of tne province . Baker,g gtatement that no accidents had he had no right to do. When tie ex- “3. That we are gratified to learn that 
had decided the matter, ana aeciuiu ^ begn occasioneff by reason of the govern- planation was offered the attorneÿ-gen- the revenue of the country is expanding , —An Invention intended to solve one of 
that the buildings should ne erected m m(>nt,g fa;iure to fill the office. He ,-ral said that he was sure that it would to such dimensions as to indicate the the, problems which confront the Yukon- 
Victoria. The last election n as ugm , hgld that tbe death of Captain Hall, at be clear that the government was'Jn no rapid development of ou*- undoubted re- er has been recently placed on the mark- 
upon this issue, when tne government thg Le Roi mine, was clearly due to the wise responsible for the action <4 the sources in minerals and other natural et b7 Messrs. Cawthon. Bailey & Co., 
staked Its existence upon tne erection oi manner in wbicb the shaft mouth was Lieutenant-Governor in withholding his products.” and is m the form of a collapsible folding
the buildings. With reject to tne xutu e neglected. Although but one death had assent to the bill. The attorney-general Mr. Cotton moved an amendment that bucket. Made of canvas the new bucket
of the province, he said that before^ o g occurred be said that the fife of every then stated that the Lieutenant-Gover- the following words be added: j wdl fold into the space of a “crush” hat,
British Coinmbia would De tne weairn ( man working in the mine was threatened nor had certain prerogatives in regard “And we trust that measures will be I 18 non freezable and very durable. Pat-
îest. if indeed not tne most popu , th negiect of the company in this re- to bills that were before him. Ip sup- laid before us providing for the abolition ! ?.Ilted ln Great Britain, Canada. Austra-
provmeeintffi whole Dom.nmn of Can ^ r£he reagou why the government port of his statement that the govern- of the do Able taxation involved in the pre- ! !la and tb.e United States the invention
ada The opposition ^coum not p made the appointment was ment bad nothing to do with Lieutenant- sent system of taxing mortgages and 1 !s °?e wblch wdl be found of great util-
back. The. government.of! theiday and aau The government desired to ap- Governor Dewdney’s action, Attorney- also for the relief of laborers in mètaffif- ' ity by those to whom the bulkiness of 
îtS .Pr™dtisfl whenever n^ded and S the member for Nanaimo City to General Eberts read a letter froffithc ^musmines from the nece^o™!akiHg the. ordinary water bucket is an incon-
maae expenditures^e^er needed, ana office 0f mining inspector but it was ex-Lieutenant-Gçvernor to the Effect out, as such', free miner’s certificates.” vemenee.
tbe, d sueh aZmmen ot pro! afraid to open Nanaimo Mr Forster mat he alone was responsible for his Mr. Speaker ruled the motion out of
and wanted such a govern H y commented upon the fact that there was action in that respect. The attorney- order,
gress as ** had at the » • scarcely a supporter of the government general further said that Lieutvnant-
ferred to the statement tha g wbo had spoken who had not found some Governor Dewdney no doubt had some
ment bad :îhlnnid he wined out of fault with the government policy. He cogent reason for withholding his as- 
ple and tba*,lt..Y?uthp rmnosition nartv referred particularly to tbe complaints sent to the bill, and this was indorsed 
ex^tence. a"^ ^veJnmmts^Diaee PTMs of Mr. Huff, that the owners of timber by the fact that the Governor-General 
would take the sovern V - • limits did not build sawmills as required in council had not yet given his assent
was rather «n o>d st»ry and toe mem^ by ^ ^ Mr Forster said that it ap- to the bill. From this fact Mr. Eberts
hers of Ae b ase there had peared to be part of the government pol- said that it was evident that thp Do-
was no more truth . poole„ icy that when a company which had minion authorities also had some reason
been upon form "nresented bv secured privileges from the government for withholding assent to the bill, and in
then took up 1 General attack up- failed to fulfil their part of the contract this connection he read to the house the 
Mr Cotton. After a ge^ that the government was blind and opinion of Hon. David Mills, minister of
„ ,,tbe fnJ Inipst man with ’ figures in would not see the omission. It was the justice upor the subject of placing the 
Ootton^the ab tn- come forward same with regard to more important Japanese upon any different footing than

things. Hon Mr. Pooley had spoken of the people of any other .civilized nation.
/'‘Li l ian of thl government He the prosperity of the country, where The ottorney-general explained the de-
funeral oration of the government^ ^ u? Thg member& of the opposi- lay in the matter of giving effect to the
thought, hone £ ’ t"0 tbo stiie. He tion were just as much interested in the revised statutes. He said there had
jumped befo e d0ubt wished prosperity of the country as were the been no delay in his department, but
fP°"e \mverninent side ’ of the members of the government, but there there had been an unavoidable delay in
to ne on ri e( g country that was one great difference. The prosper- the work of completing the work of re-
hellimdereto£d the" work of the province, ity which they were interested in was Vision. He made light of Mr. Mac- 

< fit to come on the gov- the general prosperity of the country, pherson s charge that the government 
ana that ne the" house and take the but the government was interested only had paid Dr. Watt the sum of $200 and 
ernment -ide m;nister Mr. Pooley in the prosperity of the few. Taking up $460 for medical services in Fort Steele 

tont itToifid beTlong time be- the government’s railway policy he said when there were other doctors in the 
tnougnt tm would see it that way. that the government had been working same place. He treated the charge that 
tore tb® - y (>f Me Macpherson for a policy for many years. The gov- a wagon road in East Kootenay had

•tv. to the return to Chicago ol ernment began with the E. & N. rail- been paralleled for half a mile in the
^.ltnUioto nnnmmeing the opening of the way, but they tired of that and found same way. In regard to the coal lands 

was then taken up. Mr the S. & O. railway policy. In this fin East Kootenay he raid that these
nuuamgs * action of the gov- case they guaranteed the bonds on $25,- lands were acquired under the land act
Pooley said tnat rne^a^ baclf ooo per mile. The bonds sold at 80 cents, in the ordinary way by prospectors who
%a.nie“1 ? " necessary alterations was so that only $20,000 per mile went to were prospecting there in 1886. There 
V1 total of the opposition the railway company. The railway cost was nothing unusual in the matter at
iT,v<ro^f reckless expenditure in connec- only $15,000 per mile, and upon this all, and all the coal lands in. the province 

v- with the new build'ngs. With re- cost the government was paying interest would be given away upon the same 
tion wuu l made against Hon. upon bonds to the extent of $25,000 per term. Atorney-Geiieral Eberts defend-
nt^heJ C Vernon of conducting the mile. There was $5,000 per mile con- ed the Nelson and Fort Sheppard rail- 
f nt râe government like a sumed in the sale of the bonds, and an- way deal as a most sensible, buslness-
v,7>m Mr Poolev said that Mr. Mac- other $5,000 per mile went into the poc- like proposition. The returns from the 

ohonld not come -into the house kets of the contractors. Next came the road were npt much at first, b it he 
anv sneh reckless statements N. & S. railway policy. The govern- thought that in the course of a few 

in the wav in which he had made the ment, at a time when the K. & S. rail- years it would be a paying proposition, 
iratement'-i-rainst tbe agent-general. Mr. way was preparing to bnild into the At present he said that not one cent 
M^cnherson'should not make the charge Slocan. took up the N. & S. railway had been expended by the province on 

t1w»re was substantial ground for scheme in order to secure the trade of account of the N. A S. railway. The 
«iiiWhwr it With respect" to the policy the Slocan to the' G.P.R. The road was statement of Mr. Macpherson that the 
S toe government he reminded" the house built with government money, the prm- government had not protected the public 
tout he had only "to do with the general «apte and interest being guaranteed, and interest in allowing the company 60 per 
noltev of the "overnment. He had-noth- 'the road was leased to the C.P.R. In cent, for working expenses was flatly 
im, it nil to with department details, yterrs to come the government's N. & S. contradicted by the attorney-general,
Tn »o far as the general policr of the railway policy would be referred to as* and he produced the statistical year 

verm-newt had gone he was snre that a curiosity of antiquity. The railway book which showed the cost of operat- 
p wnseme of progress and advancement, being leased, the N. & S. company did mg the railways of Canada in 1896 was 
so far as lav in tbe power of the men not run one cent of risk. The gov erne per cent, of the earnings. The 
enmnosing the government. The prov- ment was to receive 40 per cent.Wvf the charges of Mr. Forster in connection 
inee was now in a happy state of devel- earnings iib rettirn for its guarante, but with with the S. & O. railway were also 
onraent and a large amount of capital the moment the'40 per cenl. exceeded the denied. He challenged Mr. Forster 
Was coining into it for .investment. So interest, and possibly the sinking fund, to say whether or not;. the
sound was the position of the province the amount went into the pockets of the ». & O. railway bad sot been a great
that even the opposition, if returned to railway company. If there was a loss benefit to the province. He said that it
power could not undo the good work, the government stood that alone The had resulted in the development of the
the foundations of which had been laid trouble wq# that the government s' sym- district, and indirectly the government 
by the present and preceding govern- pathy was with the N. &. S. and G.P.R. had benefited five times over what the 
nients Mr Poolev then took up the re- and not with the country. Mr. Forster railway had cost, in view of the increased 
/erence to the remarks made by Hon. G. referred incidentally to the E. & N. taxes received. He predicted in this con-

was a short
mising claims are being worked, theV10’ 
and the Leonora. Night and day shift, 
are being worked on these properties 
considerable ore is being taken out 
be shipped as soon as a road is built t 
the mines. Mr. Charles Melrose wte 
was iu town yesterday, has travelled »ii 
over the mountains and he' is confident 
that it will be the centre of quite a nth,1 
ing camp. British capital is interested 
in the Tyee and Leonora and if they 
turn out well, other properties will i,k 
opened up. L
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yrr. Tarte Defeni 
Against Unmanly Chars 

by Mr. Foster.

and Son-I ‘
r

:!

ciir Charles Tapper’s Somd 
is Now Bitterly Oppose 

Yukon Railway.\. I THE ELDER IN A BLOW.

She Had a Very Narrow Escape From 
Being Wrecked. He Declares All the Gold-1 

Has Been Given to 
Mackenzie and M

n
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—In the h 
0ttaveeterday the premier l 

ffl0^ctel cominittee of the 
8 ®^ate the construction of t 
?• mitv railway and its acquii 
CoUr,nment said that tbe 
g°!rtod and desired the fullest 
c0 med the special committee 
?,an«sra Lister, Carroll, Mclsai 
Maggari. Borden (of Halifax) « 
B2fr Charles Tupper referred 
nosed senate inquiry into th. 
P„, .,nd suggested that the I 
mirate the language of the se 
Frhp difference setmed to be 
tion restricted the inquiry i 
granted by the Dominion. gra Wilfrid Laurier-We wa 

the whole truth, and to 
I therefore acc

!

own-

rir
and
aest'imi and will amend the nf 
direction. The motion then
*°“Kesolved, that a special < 
the house be appointed to inq 

of the subsidies gi 
of the

\

0fP the construction 
County railway and into nil 
and transactions between the 
of Canada and any member or 
of or any person in its beh 
Drummond County ltailvvay I 
anv director, officer or person, 
nany’s behalf, relating to the 
the said railway by the gover 
power to, send for papers, per 
cords, and to report the evid 
house, together with the opl 
said committee thereupon.”

Sir Hibbert Tupper and othe 
that the motion should be fu 
ed by having the investigation 
actions between the comp 
Quebec government, as well 
the company and the Dominion

Sir Wilfrid Laurier shook his 
;ingly, and 
selves."

Mr. Haggart said he nevei 
charge made in this house th 
the subsidies of the railway w. 
Iy into the hands of the pre 
ment. The Opposition had mi 
that it was an improvident t 
was all, and that should be 
investigation.

Sir Louis Davies replied tha 
tion as it stood was broad eno 
that, and Mr. Haggart said t 
he was satisfied.

Mr. Tarte read a report of 
speech in Centre Toronto, the 
of which read: “Mr. Tarte 
“Yes,” exclaimed the minis 
works, “I thank kind providen. 
given me a son.”

Mr. Foster—I will take thi 
leave it to be inferred that it 
the hon. gentleman himself.

Mr. Tarte quoted Mr. Foster’i 
Mr. Greenshields had furnishe 
Drummond County railway 
thirty thousand dollars to Ills 
newspaper they publish and d 
be a false charge, and deman. 

-Foster should withdraw it. M 
silent and Mr. Tarte condem 
being guilty of an unmanly ac

Mr. Casgrain advised Mr. T 
cool, and he went on to ass 
investigation had been brough 
Tarte’s admission last session 
not received, but his sous hac 
the purchase of the Patrie.

Mr. Tarte rose and declared 
emphasis : “I never said so,” j 

- -iatexaUats. roared; “Read., real 
Casgrain went on with his sped 

"his words were drowned in thei 
the ministerial benches, 
speech was short and not a s 
motion was then put and carri

a- new
AN UNPREJUDICED OPINION.

An American Paper Tells of Fair Treat
ment By Canadian Officials.

§

said: “We will anUnder the heading “Blame Not An 
On One Side,” the Portland Tribune 
says: uue

It may be that Canada is not the only 
country that furnishes cause to grumble 
wtoen the question of duties on miners’ 
effects are considered. In fact, there 
some who are inclined to believe that tne 
United States is in a measure to blame 
for some of the inconveniences to which 
the prospector is subjected when he en- 
ters Canailian territory to hunt for gold 
D. G. bnure is of the opinion, and hé 
thinks he has good grounds for taking 
this view of the case.

When Mr. Snure went into the gold 
country last fall his party took a large 
outfit along. The duty on the sup
plies would have amounted to $240 
To be on the safe side and to avoid 
delay and trouble when he got to the 
bojder he went to the British consul at 
this port and made affidavit to the 
amount of goods in his possession. He 
also took this precaution to be able to 
identify his goods in case of confusion 
after he landed.

“Upon arriving at his destination he 
showed Customs Officer Godson his in- 

From Tuesday’s Daily. ventory. The latter asked him about
—At a meeting of the police commis- bow mncb be had used on the way, 

sioners held . this afternoon, Andrew, alîd Snure gave him an estimate of 
Wood and Richard Llewellyn were ap- what he thought the party had eonsum- 
pointed to the police force vice Constables ed- ,.rhe customs officer went through 
Colin Cameron and T. Gilchrist, raria»ed.--îbe l? lSth,thlm' and made a propor-

tloitate, andyiffice for all of the—goods 
consulted which estimate was based on 
the amount of flour used on the way.

“He charged Snure $90 for /what he 
had iefti This sum 'the men - regarded 
as a very reasonable figure and proved 
satisfactory,. Mr. Snure asked the officer 
if he pursued the" same liberal policy 
toward all Americans carrying United 
States goods into the interior. The of
ficer replied affirmatively, and said he 
would continue to do so until he was 
compelled to do differently by the con
duct of the United States customs 
officials.

“When Snure came out in the fall he 
sold what he had left to the Mounted 
Police at the rate of $1 per pound, and 
they gave him enough to last him until 
he came out. This generous treatment 
was shown all miners who had supplies 
to dispose of when coming out of that 
country. Snure met Mr. Godson and 
asked him if he could expect the same 
liberal customs duties às he had to pay 
when he went in several months before.

, “I’m afraid not” was the reply. T 
; have to be more strict now, and I will 

explain t* you why. Here is a man who
,, , . , , . bought his supplies of Canadian
Mr. Cotton appealed from the chair, ! to preserve order in Skagway, if some- chants and bonded his goods through 

but the chair was sustained on the follow- thing is not done to stop the army of American territory. He was accompanied 
ing division: \ toughs now moving northward.” So said to the boundary line by an American

Yeas—Messieurs Sword, Forster, Mac- ; a former Pinkerton man who was among customs officer who changed him a fee 
pherson. Huff, Williams. Smith, Kellie, I tbe passengers bound for the north on the Qf five dollars a day and three dollars 
Mutter, Helmcken, Baker, Turner, Mar- i steamer Queen, and who stood on the per day for expenses. The fees amount- 
tin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Stoddart, ! outer dock watching the crowds on the ed to $98, and the duty on the goods 
Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, Bryde.n Rogers,- docks of the steamers Alki, Queen, and would only have amounted to $60.”
Hunter, Braden, McGregor—24 i Farallon. He counted among the men -------------------------

Nays—Kennedy, Kidd, Vedder, Semlin ! on those steamers over sixty “sure thing FATALITY IN QUEBEC.
Cotton. Graham—6 ’ i men,” who, he stated, had already com- „ -, _ , j-” „ nostmwd

Mr. Sword moved the adjournmént of I menced to ply their illegal trade. Every Four Llvcs L£at au Avate^he
the debate. steamer going norih carries her quota of ______

On the motion of Mr. Kennedy, second1- i “bobos” and as these gentry are not like- Quebec, Feb. 23.—Four lives were lost by
ed by Mr. Sword, it was resolved_That *y to g0 TerY far along the trail, there an avalanche In South Quebec last mgbt
an order of the house be granted’ for all S?11 soon be a large colony of them in and two houses were destroyed. 1 uey 
correspondence between the department : Skagway. ______ g^R sheds^nd Tmïte we* oPfPthe Vic-

fcSrÆsjs sssars i y™- ”=w- ■>*»>■ ysjssuK rsr.s-r";
Campbell s Creek school. | —While boxing with a friend yesterday, One house was crushed down by tbe

On the motion of Mr. Walkem, second- Alex. Dunlop, formerly clerk at the Do- weight of snow from above, while the up- 
ed by Mr/ Stoddart, it was resolved,- . minion hotel, fell and broke his arm. 2* «"S' overturned In from
That an order of this house be granted ! . . „ .. — . . £ S toe street A whole family ."m-
for a return of copies of all correspond- ! v ,A bulletin of interest to intending ed Labeque were in the upper part of tbe 
ence between the government and any jukoners has been issued by Director house during the somersault and escaped 
person whatsoever, in connection with the paunders of the Central Experimental practically unhurt. In the lower flat i-csni- 
employment of Chinese or Japanese labor tarm, m which recommendations are ; ed one Angers, his wife and six children- 
below ground in the metallurgical mines' glve„n as to the varieties of vegetables and .The lather and two of the children age Of this province. S . fodder crops which should be tried in the respectively, were taken out dea^

rin Tkt c. -.U , , ! northern lntitnd.ee Mrs. Angers is in a critical condition, anu, Cn^the^ motion of Mr. Smith, seconded , nortoern latitudes. four children escaped,
by Mr- Stwldart, it was resolved,—That _Mr H n „ .... In the other house, J
an order of this house be granted for a ! w V' Helmcken, the third mem- carter here for the G.T.R.,
return showing the total amount of rev- -)er,,ro^ Victoria, will shortly introduce son and daughter. Mr. King and son

collected each year in each eledtnrnl i? tne leS18lature a resolution drawing to I daughter escaped serious injury, hut Mrs. 
district of the province, from 1st July I the /ttention of the Dominion govern- I King is still under the ruins, notwRbstand- 
1894, to 31st December, 1897, and thé : t.be obstruction being placed against ‘“/.active efforts to release her, and
total expenditure in each electoral dis- , Canadians crossing Alaskan territory on Joseph^Fteétt^30 years of age. clerk to
trict during the same period, under the j 1V'a4 td tbe Canadian Northwest and simard’s grocery store, on St. John street, 
following heads, viz:— i asking that steps be taken to overcome was killed instantly by an electric light

1. Salaries of officers. j mi8,- ,-Ihe resolution may ask for the wire, while trying to fix an arc light in tne
2. Roads, trails, bridges, ferries build- î?228Y>n a,1>?s from the mines of the shop last night,

ings and renairs of all kinds ’ - district unless fair treatment is meted outschool buildings ’ Cept- to Canadians in Alaska. THE RUTHVEN CASE.
3. Education, salaries, buildings etc „ -, , -------T~ . , To the Editor: Since the Rev. V. M.
4. Hospitals and charities ® ’ €tC" . —On Monday evening in the police Ruthven, exriioman Catholic priest,
5 Total amount tor whtci, barracks Constable Colin- Cameron of the : been In Victoria, he has been subjected to

“ „ wbmh the govern- Victoria police force was presented bv i the meanest intimidation and persecution-
ment lias become responsible for the con- b;s brother officers on the occasion of i Now people are again expressing surprise 
struction of railroads and dyking works, his leaving the force to so to thp I that Ruthven should be again committed,
and amount of the annual payments on orn ronntrv with a nfaaivl taei?or-tb" ' I will ask any free man to look at the ac- 
such indebtedness. tea’ itetinla ,nd V® 5°ld, nnS 1 tions of ex-Priest Ruthven. He came »

6. The total amount remainino- bearing his initials and a suitable in- , this city, gave three lectures, and left t»
of money advanced bv the governmm^to Au **e 8a™e . tlme Constable I fulfil other engagements. He had no sooner
asalai- farm ora oy tne government to Gilchrist, who is resigning his post oh r taken his departure than he was assaih*
, „1 ranC^ °abejS °j account of the force td becomé. the mate of top C by Rev. Father Nicolaye and Mr. S I', rry

done from floods, drought, etc. steamer Princess Louise, was presented Mllls- As soon as Mr. Ruthven heard o 
hr°\fîh w-n*10n ° -tMr' SemllP' seconded hy the members of the force^^fto a the,cbarges which these people had madÇ

IS Sü'ffæ a» St£s?% gg% JüLftfe' BSW sss *S Vv* %
SWSSSS'ÿÿT *J '**“ . SSUkK Sir 2$ «tsuvs

Ld,5 «P -There I, .,~,m . ^ SUVJUX A tSMtiK %
twiicer^a*n charges against Con- amount of work being done in the mining he locked up; at last he was committed fof 

stable Hunter during the summer of districts of Vancouver Island. The num- criminal libel, which charge was witn- 
1897, ah# the evlednce givèn at jsfich in- her of prospectors and miners' at work Persécutera being fearful lest »
vestigation. >' along the West Coast is double what d bringing Ruthven Into the court they «<»'"“

Atass Ksrssst&yMs&g *?&*&**?—*
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Mr.

Yukon Railway Biti
The motion for the second re 

Yukon Canadian railway bill \ 
order of the day, but it was 
until after the house had be<^ 
an hour. Mr. Blair in making 
commented on the way the Op 
received the first reading. The 
he said, an organized attempt i 
sent him. He discussed at som 
difficulties raised as to the d 
the Stikine river, aud reproacl 
servatives for treating our ril 
firmly established than they 
could assume that the United 
not put themselves outside the 
ized nations by repudiating sj 
obligations. This route 
possible under the circumstai 
predicted that no two opinions 
would be offered in the house 
remained only the terms of th< 
The value of the land 
To say what was the

as a

: was p 
area of

territory was preposterous. ? 
guess at it. They only knev 

a territory a hundred am 
piles square, within which gol 
In parts. Speaking of the dj 
company transferring the rail 
signers, Mr. Blair could not a 
could restrict the sale of stool 
clause in the bill, but the gover 
he willing to insert a clause a 
cl«use inserted in the C.P.R. 1 
Tiding that the majority of thi 
the company shall be British s 
«lair concluded at 5:35.

S:
—“It will take a regiment of soldiers mer-

;
i

Sir Charles Tuppe 
Sir Charles Tupper followed 

marks were attentiiely listen 
to the reports in circulation 
ago as to his attitude, 
the government in the import 
mg this railway constructed 
six weeks in British Columt 
a great deal of attention to 

"‘as hard for gentlemen 
grasp the fim importance of 1 
access to the Yukon. To giv, 
v»a. to Canada the t
'ast region was a task of grei 
citizens of the United Stati 
ne first made a determined 

the trade. This quest» 
‘ anada. and not a party qu 

finlVVns the question he cami 
ana1?? that the Stikine route 
Présent °nly availab!e route, 
tained

on

" He1

I
:1

I

season was concerne
jgn.brÆV'pi's.n!1

toot011 Victoria that if the 
str,,,.tiSteps .to secure the im 
ment1»” 1°J that road he be 
tht u,. ,’1 support it in it.
ina L.te.vvlev" with him in the 
in= "l.the government’s cours 
sain k contract a good 
h'nKt„ ,e,hai’i*'ned since. If 
l„ ,ly.«Pinion and expressed hi 
than the interview, though no 
hart0»16 *e*t’ the character of 
lüshna01;'1 Changed by the inf 
Sanlf v, tb , the house. This ; 
vton by ‘he leader of the Oi 
of tte.SSnd b.V the ministerialii 
had henf°riWITntiv'‘s with broa 
Was thnt ‘he will of the cai 

P8 the evidence.
to eonüt*nK t0 the Rothschildi 
hor^v3!":? a railway from I 
acres'of the Dalton trail for 
ed thn ,and Per mile. Sir Cl 
fusing to°Ji»rnmwnt was quite Canaf ‘ m?ld ^ line from the 1 
attack e Opposition leader
Its the government on var 
treal presa was objecting 
He onnh!2e^Si.bad Condemned 

the leading
Tunna! . February 11,
a pu!>i|„e,arb|ed the extract, a 

thn»? more grossly
doubt*Witness was in" t 
the rmlV,. v ^tohn in the hot

,i" s&eissWeK

I ames King, bead 
resided with bismII and

enue
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